Abstract: Seismic control, restorative and mechanical vibrations speak about a wide range of research that is emerging rapidly. Magneto-rheological dampers have as of late turned into an object of concentrated studies because of their interesting physical features and their ability to control damping in mechanical systems. In this paper an MR damper is analysed as a 2D model to be axisymmetric and finite element analysis using ANSYS is done to simulate the distribution of the magnetic field in the damper for a given current. Then the design for assembly (DFA) software tool is used for estimating cost of assembly of the final product. 
Introduction
A magneto-rheological fluid (MR fluid) is a sort of smart fluid in a carrier liquid, normally a kind of oil. At the point when subjected to a magnetic field, the fluid extraordinarily increases its apparent viscosity to become a viscoelastic solid. Essentially when the fluid is in active state, its yield stress can be controlled precisely by differing the magnetic field intensity. The consequence of this is that the fluid's capacity to transmit power can be controlled with an electromagnet, which is advantageous for its numerous conceivable applications based on vibration control. MR fluid is not quite the same as a Ferro liquid which has smaller particles (Khan, 2012) . Size of the MR liquid particles are in micrometres, they have ellipse or spherical shape and it is not quite easy for Brownian motion to keep them floating in the lower density transporter liquid because they are excessively thick. Ferro fluid particles are principally nanoparticles that are suspended by Brownian movement and would not settle under typical conditions.
In ordinary circumstances the magnetic particles are suspended inside the carrier oil and distributed haphazardly. However when a magnetic field is connected, the microscopic particles which are in the micrometer range adjust themselves alongside the magnetic flux lines. At the point when the liquid is limited between two plates of opposite poles (usually this partition range is kept between 0.5 and 2 mm), movement of the fluid is limited by the resulting chains of particles to be at right angles to the magnetic flux direction, adequately expanding the viscosity (Wereley and Pang, 1997; Zhang, 1992) . Imperatively, the MR fluid shows anisotropic mechanical properties in its active state. Hence in outlining a MR device, it should be guaranteed that the magnetic flux lines are maintained perpendicular to the path of the movement to be confined.
On account of MR fluids a magnetic field causes the chain like arrangement of the suspended particles by actuating a magnetic moment. MR fluids exhibit a yield stress expanding with the connected field, and both a pre-yield region, described by elastic properties, and a post-yield region, portrayed by viscous properties (Ahmadian, 1999) . Because of their qualitatively similar conduct, phenomenological models of ER and MR liquid gadgets can basically be connected to either material.
Modes of operation
A MR fluid is utilised as a part of one amongst the three principle modes of operation, which are valve (flow) mode, shear mode and squeeze-flow mode as shown in Figure 1 . a In the valve (flow) mode, MR fluid is made to flow between static plates by a pressure drop, and the flow resistance can be controlled by the magnetic field which runs normal to the flow direction. Example of the flow mode includes actuators, servo-valves and dampers.
b In the shear mode, the MR fluid is placed between plates moving in relation to each other and the magnetic field flows perpendicular to the course of motion of those shear plates. The magnetic field produced controls the characteristics of shear rate versus the shear stresses (Jansen and Dyke, 2000) .
c In the squeeze mode the change of distance between the parallel pole surfaces leads to a squeeze flow. In this mode generally high forces are achieved. So squeeze flow mode is particularly appropriate for the damping of vibrations with high dynamic forces and low amplitudes (in millimetres) (Gong and Xuan, 2014) . There are numerous applications making use of the different modes. Flow mode which utilises the movement to compel the fluid to be controlled through channels across which a magnetic field is applied can be utilised as a part of shock absorbers. Shear force is especially helpful in applications which need rotational motion to be controlled such as in clutches, brakes. Squeeze flow mode is most suitable for applications controlling small, millimetre-order movements yet including large forces (Yoshioka et al., 2002) . Generally speaking, involving these modes of operation, MR fluids are effectively applied to an extensive variety of use.
MR dampers
MR dampers have, as of late, turned into an object of concentrated studies because of their interesting physical features and their ability to control damping in mechanical systems. On exposure to a magnetic field MR fluid changes from free flowing linear viscous liquids to partially solids having convenient yield strength. This transition occurs in milliseconds. This peculiarity gives basic, quiet, rapid response interfaces between electronic controls and mechanical systems. MR fluid dampers are new semi-active devices that utilise MR fluids to give controllable damping strengths. These devices overcome large portion of the costs and technical challenges connected with semi-active devices previously considered. The designed linear MR damper is an actuator that permits controlling performance characteristics. The magnetic field strength in the working gap and the speed of the piston decides the resisting force. MR dampers are described by huge damping force, less power consumption and hence are utilised as a part of different vibration control frameworks (Ashfak et al., 2009 ). The various parts of MR damper are shown in Figure 2 . 
Finite element modelling of MR Damper
The external magnetic field decides the MR effect of the MR fluids. So design of the magnetic field is the most important part of the MRFs damper. In this paper the finite element analysis is done to simulate the distribution of the magnetic field in the damper using ANSYS (ANSYS APDL R14.5 User Manual). In our study we will consider a MR damper working in shear mode. An MR damper is to be analysed as a 2-D axisymmetric model. For a given current, we can determine the distribution of magnetic field and magnetic flux density in the damper. In this study the MR damper consists of a copper coil wound on piston, piston made of carbon steel, steel plates made of steel SAE 1045 and MR fluid used is the Lord MRF-132 DG (SolidWorks 2013 User Manual).
Assumptions for electromagnetic analysis in ANSYS APDL
• The MR damper is considered as a 2-D axisymmetric model.
• Flux leakage out of the housing and engine of the model is assumed to be negligible enough. This assumption is taken for the material to not get saturated.
• Amongst the variety of elements that ANSYS includes to represent the electromagnetic phenomenon, PLANE13 is taken to be the most apt element for our model because it is a 2-D quadrilateral coupled-field-solid containing four nodes (Zheng and Wang, 2014) .
• To specify material properties in ANSYS the constant relative permeability for each material is specified, which for MR fluids can be defined by the B-H curves.
The following steps are followed to carry out the analysis:
• A 2D axisymmetric model of the MR damper is created. The different areas in the model represent the piston engine, MR fluid gap, electrical coil and plastic liner air gap as shown in Figure 3 .
• Plane 13 element is used to model the electromagnetic phenomena.
• Material properties for different components are defined. For different materials used in the model, the constant relative permeability is defined and for MR fluid the properties are defined by the B-H curve. Properties for the materials used are shown in Table 1 and the material properties specification in ANSYS is shown in Figure 4. The B-H curve values for MR fluid Lord MRF-132 DG are taken from Figure 5 and plotted in ANSYS to assign fluid properties.
• Meshing the model: after assigning attributes to all regions, meshing of all the areas is done using mesh attribute.
• Applied boundary conditions and load: loads and boundary conditions can be applied to a 2-D static magnetic analysis either on the finite element model or the solid model. In this model, the magnetic vector potential is specified to be zero. The model after applying boundary conditions is shown in Figure 6 (Thakkar et al., 2013) . 4 Cost of assembly DFA Tool (Design for Assembly 9.4 User Manual) is used to assist in the design of the product such that production happens at a minimum assembly cost, concentrating on the number of parts and taking care of the simplicity of assembling. The damper consists of three major parts, a cylinder, a piston and a coil and DFA tool is used to estimate the cost and time of assembly of these parts. The labour rate is considered to be 30.00 $ per hour. For every part the properties data are defined as shown in the Figures 7, 8 and 9 . 
Results and discussion
We had placed the flux parallel boundary condition around the model. We have assumed negligible flux leakage out of the model. This implies the flux is acting parallel to the surface. As shown in Figure 10 , the coil is surrounded by the flux path and if we minutely observe at the MR fluid gap, concentration of many flux lines can be seen (Thakkar et al., 2013) . Additionally, in this model the magnetic vector potential is specified to the lines shifting as soon as they hit the gap indicating the effect of the MR fluid on the electric circuit. Once the magnetic induction vectors hit the MR fluid gap they change directions. This is because the properties of the MR fluid differ from that of the damper housing and engine. The magnetic flux density vectors are represented by the magnetic flux lines. As shown in Figure 11 through the side of the gap is a high magnetic induction, this implies the magnetic flux lines are concentrated and this concentration will decrease when rheological saturation is reached.
We need to obtain results at each node of an element for which Nodal solution proves to be helpful. Also the ANSYS model helps to generate the magnetic induction at the gap of the MR fluid. Each time the electrical current to the coil is increased the magnetic induction will increase and we'll get new results (El-Aouar, 2002) .
In this study the current applied varies from 0-2A. Results obtained from ANSYS APDL module shows that with increasing current the magnetic flux increases. From that flux density, the yield stress at the MR fluid gap, flux density shear stress, pressure drop and damper force can be analysed using the formulas (1), (2) and (3) (Sternberg et al., 2014) . Formulas (1), (2) and (3) From DFA analysis it can be estimated that the assembly time for the three parts is 12.25 seconds, the labour cost per product is 0.12 $ and the DFA index is found to be 71.8 which is near to ideal case scenario. This is shown in Figures 12 and 13 . 
